
 

Mrs. Imhoff’s Newsletter 
10/12/2018 

If you will not be able to make your conference time please let me know. I will be happy to 
reschedule it for a convenient time.  

 
Thursday 18th- 12:45 dismissal  

   
Math- First grade learned many new addition strategies this week. They learned how to use a 
number line to add. They also learned about doubles facts and how knowing these facts can 

help us add faster.  
Second grade review doubles facts and doubles plus one facts. They practiced adding different 

ways to make the sum 10. They also used the making 10 strategy when adding 3 numbers.  
 

Reading- First grade learned some new memory words this week. These words will be part of 
their spelling words next week! They also learned many different word families; -ung, -ang, 

-ing. We meet in our book clubs this week and practiced reading our book together and 
building fluency. We also discussed fact and opinions this week. 

Second grade has learned how to add many different endings to words with a short vowel, 
bossy e, or ending in Y. They wrote an opinion story on their favorite season. They included 

detailed reasoning on why it is their favorite season. We also finished our Super Magazine and 
will begin a new book club book next week! 

Everyone is doing a great job on reading fluency. The words and phrases will continue to get 
more challenging. Continue to practice each night.  

 
Science- We continued to talk about the parts of a plant. We also discussed the job of botanist 

and how we can act like botanist.   
Social Studies- We continued to learn about the discovery of America with the role of Native 

Americans and Indians. They also enjoyed decorating a pumpkin that we will use during math 
class next week.   

 
Next week spelling words: 

1st- bubble, little, candle, pickle, do, have, show, how, me, a 
2nd- dark, start, party, storm, forget, morning, dirt, thirsty, under, person, turn, purple 

 

Have a great weekend! 
limhoff@stjosephcougars.com 660 537-1844 


